
with some one in her own class and
so the problem of prostitution is not
brought before her parents in the
guise of commercialized vice. When
it is forced upon the rich in this shape
I believe they will arise to abolish it.
It all depends on education."
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MOTOR BUS DEAL MEANS BIC

FIGHT FOR CAR COMPANIES
Chicago may no get the $3,000,000

for motor buses after all. Aid. Henry
Capitain succeeded in at least delay-
ing service to the people by having
the question thrown into the hands
of the transportation committee.

Aid. Blqck and Aid. Merriam fought
Capitain, but the latter argued much
bunk about it not being exactly right,
and that an ordinance should be
passed, etc.

The greatest immediately practical
municipal ownership plan ever before
the people of Chicago, except in 1907,
is now lined up for action.

The street car companies of Chi-
cago have ahead of them now the
fiercest fight since the 1907 ordinance
went through.

The $3,000,000 set aside in the 1915
council budget will do these things
ifJit gets by the courts:

I; Put hundreds qf modern motor
buses on the streets of Chicago, each
bus seating 32 people and the bus
lines carrying tens of thousands of
passengers whose nickels are now go-
ing to the surface and elevated lines.

2. The city can keep on putting
more and more bus lines into opera-
tion until every straphanger in the
city is able to ride home in a tiecent

frih and orderly style like a decent and
orderly human being.

3. Unless the traction companies
can break up the motor bus scheme
now planned the companies will be
hit so hard by the competition of city
bus lines that they will be forced to
give better service.

4. Open ten way for trying out a
big city-own- and city-ru-n trans-
portation plan. Test the ability of the
city to operate a transportation

scheme not cursed with the watered
stock, false values and crazy profit-hunge- rs

of the traction companies,
now miserably failing in every respect
to keep promises made when they got
their franchises.

All prospects are now that the city
council and Mayor Harrison will pat
through the motor bus plan, using
$3,000,000 from the city's traction
fund to do it The traction companies
either directly or through dummies
are sure to "go to law" against the
plan. They will start suits in the low-
er courts and run it on into the higher
courts.

The only danger right off is that
the companies may get an injunction
stopping the city from using part of
the traction fund for the motor bus
plan.

Victor Lawson's Dally News has
broken loose with news stories aimed
at giving the idea that the motor bus
plan is a "raid" on the traction fund.
Chairman Block of the local trans-
portation committee, Bald to a Day
Book reporter:
- "The 55 per cent of street railway
profits which constitutes the

traction fund has only one pur-
pose. That purpose is the better-
ment of transportation for the peo-
ple of Chicago. If that transportation
betterment can be achieved by sub-
ways, it is admitted even by the trac-
tion companies the fund can be used.

"Motor bus lines are transportation
lines. If dollar for dollar they carry
more passengers and relieve strap-
hangers as effectively as subways,
then motor bus lines are as proper
a scheme for financing as any that
can be financed from the city's 55
per cent traction fund."

oo
ANTI-WA- R MEETING

Jane Addams, Jenkin Lloyd Jones
and John C. Kennedy will address the
anti-w- ar mass meeting to be held at
Powers theater tomorrow afternoon
commencing at 2 o'clock. The sub-
ject will be "Shall ThiB Be the Last
War."
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